Kick off your holiday decorating and gift giving with this beautiful holiday tablerunner.

Finished size: 24½" x 54½"

Fabric Requirements …
(A) Fat Quarter White Print
(B) Fat Quarter Red Floral Print
(C) ½ yard Light Blue Print
(D) Fat Quarter Med Blue Print
(E) 1 yard Dark Red Tonal
(F) 1 yard Cream Tonal

Backing: 1½ yard
Batting: 24" x 57"

General Guidelines …
Read all directions prior to cutting & assembly
WOF = Width of Fabric
RST = Right Sides Together
HST = Half Square Triangle
All seam allowances are 1/4" wide.
Small arrows indicate pressing direction.

J = Joy Block
N = Noel Block

Cutting Directions …

(A) White Print
Joy Blocks …  2—4½" x 4½" squares (1J)
            4—3¼" x 3¼" squares (2J)
(B) Red Floral Print
Joy Blocks …  4—3¼" x 3¼" squares (3J)
            8—2½" x 4½" rectangles (4J)
Noel Block …  1—4½" x 4½" square (1N)
(C) Light Blue Print
Joy Blocks …  16—4½" x 4½" squares (5J)
Noel Block …  2—4½" x 4½" squares (2N)
(D) Medium Blue Print
Noel Block …  4—3½" x 4½" rectangles (3N)
            4—3½" x 3½" squares (4N)
(E) Dark Red Print
Noel Block …  2—7" squares (5N)
            cut once on diagonal
Outer Border …  2—2½" x 17½" strips
            2—2½" x 54½" strips
Binding ………  4—2½" x WOF strips
(F) Cream Tonal (Background)
Joy Blocks …  8—4½" x 4½" squares (6J)
            8—4½" x 8½" rectangles (7J)
Noel Block …  4—3½" x 4½" rectangles (6N)
            4—3½" x 3½" squares (7N)
            cut once on diagonal
            2—4½" x 4½" squares (8N)
For Sashing …  2—1" x 16½" strips
For Inner Border …  2—1" x 16½" strips
            2—1" x 50½" strips
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Joy Block …

Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of the 16 Light Blue 4½" squares (5J).
With right sides together, layer a 5J square on one end of a 4½" x 8½" Background rectangle (7J) (see diagram below for placement.) Stitch on the drawn line. Press open towards 5J. Trim excess ¼" away from seam. Make 8.

Repeat on opposite side of the 7J Background rectangle. Units should measure 4½" x 8½". Make 8.

Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of the 4 - 3¼" White Print squares (2J).
With right sides together, layer a 2J square with a 3¼" Red Floral Print square (3J). Stitch ¼" from each side of the drawn line. Cut apart on the drawn line. Press towards the Red Floral. Trim HST to 2½" x 2½". Make 8.
Joy Block continued …

Assemble two HSTs and one 2½" x 4½" Red Floral rectangle (4J) as shown. Make 4.

Assemble two 2½" x 4½" Red Floral rectangles (4J) and one 4½" square White Print square (1J) as shown. Make 2.
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Joy Block continued ...

Assemble the HST/4J units with the 4J/1J/4J unit as shown. Make 2.
Joy Block continued …

Assemble block as shown below. Block should measure 16½” x 16½”. Make 2
Noel Block …

Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of the 2 - 4¼” Light Blue Print squares (2N).
With right sides together, layer a 2N square with a 4¼” Background square (8N).
Stitch ¼” from each side of the drawn line. Cut apart on the drawn line.
Press towards the Light Blue Print. Trim HST to 3½” x 3½”. Make 4 HSTs.

With right sides together, layer a 3⅞” Background triangle (7N) with the HST made above and stitch, as shown. Press triangle open. Make 4.

With right sides together, layer another 3⅞” Background triangle (7N) to the other side of the HST and stitch, as shown. Press triangle open. Make 4.
Noel Block continued…

Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of the 4 - 3½” Medium Blue Print squares (4N). With right sides together, layer a 4N square on the right corner of the 7” Dark Red triangle (5N)) (see diagram below for placement.) Stitch on the drawn line. Press open towards 4N. Trim excess ¼” away from seam. Make 4.

![Diagram of 4N and 5N pieces]

With right sides together, layer a 4N/5N triangle unit with a 7N/HST/7N triangle unit. Stitch on the drawn line. Press open towards 5N. Make 4.

![Diagram of 4N/5N and 7N/HST/7N pieces]
Noel Block continued…

Assemble a 3½” x 4½” Background rectangle (6N) and a 3½” x 4½” Medium Blue Print rectangle (3N), as shown. Make 4.

Assemble block as shown below. Block should measure 16½” x 16½”. Make 1.
Noel Block continued…

Table Runner Assembly …

Combine blocks and 1” x 16½” sashing strips as shown.
Table Runner Assembly continued …

Add inner border as shown, short sides first. Press towards inner border.
Add outer border as shown, short sides first. Press towards outer border.
Quilt as desired. Bind.
Joy Noel
TABLERUNNER PATTERN

Finished Size ... 21½" x 54½"
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